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Provincial Assembly of Presbyterian and Unitarian Ministers 
and Congregations of Lancashire and Cheshire 
 
 
Independent Examiner's Report to the Trustees 
 
I report on the Financial Statements of the Provincial Assembly for the year to 31st December 
2016 
 
 

Respective responsibilities of the trustees and the examiner. 
As the charity's trustees you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts: you consider that the audit 

requirement of section 145 of the Charities Act 201 1   (The Act) does not apply.   lt is my responsibility to 

state, on the basis of procedures specified in the General Directions given by the Charity Commissioners 
under section 145 (5) (b) of the Act, whether particular matters have come to my attention. 
 
 

Basis of the independent examiner's report 
My examination was carried out in accordance with the General Directions given by the Charity 
Commissioners. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a 
comparison of the accounts presented with those records. lt also includes consideration of any unusual 
items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any such 

matters.  The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, 
and consequently I do not express an audit opinion on the view given by the accounts. 
 
 

Independent examiner's statement 
ln connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention: 
(1)  which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements 
      (a) to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the Act; and 

      (b) to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and to comply with the accounting 
 requirements of the Act  have not been met; or 
(2)   to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the 

  accounts to be reached. 
 
 
 
 
Alan Eastwood, FlChemE (ret'd) 
7 Arundel Close 
Knutsford 
Cheshire 
WA16 9BZ           8th February 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Provincial Assembly of Presbyterian and Unitarian Ministers                  

and Congregations of Lancashire and Cheshire 

 

 

2016 Report 

 

Income and Expenditure Account          Balance Sheet                        

Year Ended 31 December 2016          at 31 December 2016 

         £                                                           £ 

Income             Current Assets                   

Subscriptions      550         Current Account                     2104 

Courses      275         Cash-in-Hand     10 

Book Sales        79         Deposit Account       0 

Bank Interest          1              _____    

             Total Current Assets                  2114   

               _____       

                             905 

             Current Liabilities                   ____  

Expenditure            Creditors and accruals                    0 

GA Meeting      205                      

Postage, publicity       16                                   _____ 

Meeting Expenses, AGM                       74        Net Assets                     2114 

Course expenses       30                   

Bank charges        10       

     ____        Accumulated Fund  

                                                  335                     Balance brought forward          1544 

                                                                             Surplus for the year                 _ 570 

     ____                  Balance carried forward           2114  

Operating Surplus for the Year         570 

 

 

 



 

 

 



NW  PROVINCIAL  ASSEMBLY    -     President’s  Report  for  2016 

During this past year the North West Provincial Assembly has again continued 

the important work of bringing together people from the four district 

associations in the North West of England, particularly in respect of maintaining 

much-needed lay training and provision of worship material.   

The committee met in March and September to assess and plan the Assembly’s 

work and events for this year.   The well-attended Annual Meeting in May was 

held at Cross Street Chapel.   At this meeting thanks were expressed to all 

serving officers and committee members for the work during the year.   Revd 

Charles VanDenBroeder agreed to continue as Treasurer and Revd Lynne 

Readett was confirmed as Secretary with Dawn Buckle agreeing to remain as 

Minute Secretary.   As Joyce would complete her two years’ service in the role 

of President by the next Annual Meeting, Revd Lynne Readett volunteered to be 

designated as Vice-President. 

The inspirational Anniversary Service led by Revd Cody Coyne appropriately 

followed a musical thread, which was continued during the afternoon session.   

This very enjoyable session focussed on learning hymns from the purple hymn 

book, Sing your Faith, and was facilitated by Revd Cody Coyne, Catherine 

Coyne and Richard Merritt.   Congregations within the Assembly had been 

asked to submit hymns which they wished to know better and there was general 

agreement that the work session had achieved its goal. 

On the training front, a Rites of Passage Course had been arranged to 

commence in October with further sessions in November and December.  We 

were grateful to Bolton Bank Street Chapel for offering their premises to 

accommodate this Course and indebted to Revd Lynne Readett for agreeing to 

organise and oversee the sessions and to Revd Ann Peart for assisting with 

administration.   This proved to be a well-attended and very successful Course. 



Sales of various publications continued both at the Assembly’s Annual Meeting 

in 2016 and at the 2017 General Assembly Meetings in Birmingham, where 

once again I was pleased to attend and represent the North West Provincial 

Assembly as their delegate this year. 

It is with great sadness that we record the death of Revd Pat Shaw during the 

year and, in so doing, acknowledge her considerable contribution to her own 

District and to this Assembly.  I was pleased to be able to represent the 

Assembly at her funeral Service at Stalybridge Church.   This year also saw the 

retirement of Revd Beryl Allerton from Bury Church and Revd Celia 

Cartwright from the Kendal congregation.  I take this opportunity to express our 

thanks to each of them for their years of faithful service and to wish them both a 

well-earned and fulfilling retirement.   It is also especially good to welcome 

Revd Kate McKenna as a new Minister to our area and we trust that she will 

very soon settle happily amongst us.   I was delighted to represent the Assembly 

at her Induction Service at Bury Church. 

The 2017 Annual Meeting will be held at Chowbent Chapel on Saturday, 6 May 

when the Anniversary Service will be led by their Minister, Revd Brenda 

Catherall.   The afternoon session will take the form of a presentation on a 

variety of ongoing projects involving community outreach and we are grateful 

to Revd Bob Janis-Dillon for co-ordinating this. 

Finally I extend my sincere thanks to our officers and committee members for 

the important tasks they voluntarily perform and which enable us as a body to 

better serve the cause of Unitarianism in the North West area of the country. 

          Joyce Ashworth 

 

 

 



EAST CHESHIRE UNION 2015- 2016 – REPORT TO North West PROVINCIAL  ASSEMBLY 

It was with sadness to the District to learn of the death of Rev. Patricia Shaw in May.  She had served 

the District well over many years being President twice and a short period as secretary also having 

ministered to two churches and covering the Pastoral care at another, and delegate to the Provincial 

Assembly.  Her funeral on 1 June was held at Stalybridge Unitarian Church to a packed assembly of 

her ministerial colleagues, district representatives, friends and family.  She has been greatly missed. 

In December another sad event arose in the final service at Mossley Christian Unitarian Church, 

which was the Carol service.  There were many representatives from the District Churches.  The ECU 

Council had been notified regarding the difficulty Mossley had with the Trust Deed, which was dated 

back to the 1800’s; a lesson to other churches that Officers of trustees should really look carefully at 

their Trust Deed and update it and not leave it until the last minute, also update the Constitution. 

The District has now an Investment Manager – Redmayne Bentley; the B&FUA uses this company 

and transferred many investments which they held on our behalf and there are plans to transfer 

more.  Please don’t think we are a wealthy District we are no near the million as some of our others 

are! 

At the AGM in 2015 we decided to change the meetings of the Council removing some and altering 

the months so these would be a better spread of business and information, these have worked very 

well.  In 2016 we have also changed the time and day of the AGM to mid-week evening.  

Unfortunately the attendance was disappointing, so the response will be noted for 2017 when we 

install the New President Rev. Bob Pounder.  I shall be stepping down as Secretary and handing over 

to Rev. Andrew Parker.  Our thanks go to Dawn Buckle who will have completed three years as our 

President.  Both Dawn and I wanted to see that our Investments were in safe hands and that the 

changes to the Constitution were approved by the Charity Commission (a long drawn out process).  

Financial support has been given to two churches and the Quinquennial Surveys continue to be done 

on a rota with the help of a grant from the John Gregson Trust and the ECU funds. Other grants have 

been given on an Annual basis and have supported generously many emergency appeals.  

There is one full time, one part time and one retired Ministers, Old Chapel has had a Minster for one 

Sunday a month and doing Pastoral oversight, and a Lay Person at Denton who is making herself and 

chapel known within the Community. 

The Songs of Praise was held at Newcastle-U-Lyme and many made the journey, as usual the hosts 

provided a splendid buffet lunch, ending a most enjoyable day.  

Echoes singing group continue, it was with sadness we said goodbye to our sterling leader who is 

now installed at the Edinburgh church and has started a choir.  

Unfortunately the District hasn’t had two appointed delegates to the Provincial Assembly, but are 

well represented by two Past Presidents Dawn Buckle and Janet Ford who report back to the District. 

Janet M Ford - Secretary 

 



Merseyside District Missionary Association 

Annual Report of 2016 for Northwest Provincial Assembly 

6th of May, 2017 

 

Here at the Merseyside District Missionary Association, our several congregations continue to try to 

be beacons of peace, tolerance, and understanding to their communities and in the wider world. To 

that end, there has been much this year to celebrate: 

• Gateacre Chapel marched at Liverpool Pride 2016 advocating our equal marriage stance 

• A new, revamped Religious Education youth program at Ullet Road, Liverpool “Rainbow 

Rebels” 

• Matthew Henry Unitarian Chapel, Chester, celebrating a new home, the Unity Centre at 

Cuppin Street 

• Another great series of discussions on various topics from the Wirral Discovery Group, 

including Mersey Aid, Richard Dorning-Holt, and Emotional Freedom Therapy 

• Gateacre Chapel continues collaboration with the Gateacre Society and hosts a variety 

of free talks on subjects of local interest 

• A great programme of groups that meet regularly at Ullet Road, including tango, table 

tennis, art, French lessons and much more 

• Regular concerts at Ullet Road, like Klezmer-ish and the Smithdown Road Festival 

• Several lovely organ concerts, as well as a superb cabaret at Cairo Street, Warrington 

• A new series of “Pub Theology” discussion at Park Lane Chapel, Bryn 

• Monthly thematic discussions at Cairo street, Warrington 

• Ancient Chapel, Liverpool meeting regularly for Sunday services, and looking forward to 

their 400th anniversary next year 

• Continued support for the world’s refugees, including a “Liverpool Welcomes Refugees” 

workshop at Ullet Road and several dozen carloads of donated clothing and supplies 

from area chapels going to the Refugee Aid from the Northwest of England. 

• Continued work with the homeless, including a fortnightly worship & tea session at Cairo 

Street, Warrington 

• Continued interest in our history, including several Heritage Day events and Ancient 

Chapel being used as a setting for a student film project 

• Terrific social events at Park Lane Chapel, including Spring Fairs, a brass band and John 

Readett 

• Regular services at Southport as well as scheduled meetups for coffee with the minister 

• Gateacre’s annual village memorial Christmas Tree service continues to be a well-

attended event that brings together everyone in the local area who has had a 

bereavement that year. 

• Wonderful candlelight and Christmas Eve services at all the chapels 

• An excellent District Service at Cairo Street Chapel, Warrington, led by President Dot 

Hewerdine. 

• Wirral Unitarians have hosted excellent charity classics concerts, to benefit charities 

This is just a small sampling: we are always trying to find ways to make a difference in the world, and 

make our own days together glad.  This year we are grateful that David Meacham has become the 

President of the MDMA. The chapels are served by Claire Williamson, Rev. Phil Waldron, Rev. Bob 



Janis-Dillon, and many devoted lay leaders. We give thanks for the opportunity to continue our 

grand traditions in new ways, and to serve the good in our congregations and the world. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Bob Janis-Dillon 

 


